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Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Closing

The Fruitvale Presbyterian Church congregation.

Vote June 5, 2012
New Community Garden at Allendale Rec Center

T

he Allendale Recreation
Center, located at 3711 Suter
St., now has another offering to add to its programming—
a community garden for local
neighbors and children who attend the center. This is thanks
to the efforts of Rebuilding Together Oakland, a local nonprofit,
and more than 50 volunteers
who came out on two Saturdays
in April to roll up their sleeves
and make a difference.
Volunteers built 20 garden
beds (plots), painted the Center’s
interior walls and bathrooms,
removed graffiti, and spruced
up the playground by placing
new sand and pulling weeds.
The Allendale Recreation Center
and its grounds never looked
better. Sadly, however, nearly
two weeks after the garden was
built, vandals broke into the
area and caused damage. Recreation Center Director George
Henderson is addressing several
issues raised by local neighbors
and is determining next steps
to better protect the center.
Local community members

can rent a plot for $30 a year.
Five of the 20 plots will be used
by the children at the recreation
center to learn about gardening.
A big thank you to the event
sponsors, which included Community Development Block Grant
funds for District 4, Clark Construction, and Union Bank. Additional support came from a House
Captain, Garner Takahashi-Morris and Isa Hopkins, co-captains,
for interior paint; House Captain
Jermaine Wilson and teams from
Clark Construction. Prescott
Reavis and JonAnthony FloyedJackson, co-captains, did all of

the architectural drawings for
the garden boxes and fence.
Thanks also to Coldwell Banker
Real Estate; Union Bank; the
American Association of Civil
Engineers; Councilmember Libby
Schaaf and District Aide Shereda
Nosakhare; and neighbors from
the Allendale Park Community
Council.
For more information
about the community garden,
contact Peter Collier, City of
Oakland Community Gardens,
at pcollier@oaklandnet.com
or 238- 2197.
continued on page 5
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F

ruitvale Presbyterian Church
(FVPC) is closing September
2. Begun in the early 1880s
by a small group of folks led by
Franklin Rhoda Jr. (hence the
name of the local street) in a
public building at the corner of
Palmetto and School St., the genesis of what became FVPC was
an effort to provide Sunday
School for the children of this
farming part of Oakland. Birthed
from the supportive efforts of
Brooklyn Presbyterian Church,
FVPC was chartered in 1896 as
an official congregation. Within
20 years, FVPC surpassed its
mother church in size and vitality
and moved in 1927 to the corner
of MacArthur Blvd. and Coolidge.
How does the closing and death
of FVPC impact the question of
the identity of the part of Oakland
described as District 4?
The Rev. Abby King Kaiser,
pastor, defines the church as “a
community of people that engage
with God in order to engage with
their community.” Over the past
116 years FVPC has been: a center
for community, home to Scout
troops, the neighborhood pumpkin patch and Christmas Tree Lot,
social dances and youth activities.
In collaboration with the city
of Oakland in the 1960s, it housed

one of the first Senior Centers. Social programs included Alameda
County Food Bank food distributions, and holiday dinners,
campaign debates, and active
partnering with local nonprofits
from the DIA to the MacArthur
Metro.
Since the construction of I-580,
FVPC, like the Dimond District,
has struggled with questions of
identity and civic cohesiveness.
Now, with years of decreasing
church membership, the church
community has decided to close
the church doors with the hope
of creating something new in
the future.
The last months of the church
are planned to celebrate the legacy
of the church community. Certain
community center activities and
programs, such as the weekly Senior Center, recovery groups, exercise classes, and artist studios
will continue past the closing of
the worshipping community until
the Presbytery, or regional church
leadership, decides what to do
with the building and property.
The decision to close the
church stirred up strong emotions
among church members and the
larger community. Pastor Abby
reflects, “If we close with intention, instead of settling for being
victims of our future, then we can
experience something different, a
continued on page 6

The Metro still needs your help
Since November, when we asked,
$36,000
“Will this be the last Metro?” we
$32,000
have received 135 Money Honey
donations from $50 to $2,500,
$28,000
and 59 contributions came in from
$24,000
Friends. Our Board of Directors
increased its membership from six
$20,000
to nine. We have had stories by
$16,000
six new writers and four returning
writers as well as the usual team
$12,000
of 20 writers and columnists. We’ve
published photos submitted by 25
$8,000
different photographers. Seven
$4,000
individuals work behind-the-scenes
in production. Two dozen volunteers
$0
distribute 7,000 copies of each issue
to homes, libraries, schools, churches,
and to more than 60 businesses in the
Metro Readership Area. You can be
part of this community. Help keep our
thermometer going up. See page two to donate
by check, or by credit card, www.macarthurmetro.org
click “Donate now.” Please donate today.

Volunteers team up to build the garden beds.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Wendy Jacobsen
You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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Friends of Sausal Creek

RESOURCE NUMBERS,
WEBSITES, EMAILS
(Formerly Hot Numbers)

BY KIMRA MCAFEE

What the Environmental
Stewards of Tomorrow
Are Doing Today
As another school year ends,
FOSC applauds the hundreds of
young people who have volunteered with Friends of Sausal
Creek this year. Thanks to partnerships with groups like
buildOn, Civicorps, and Student
Conservation Association, our
weekend community workdays
are well-populated and well-led.
Beyond FOSC’s weekday environmental-education field trips, we
partner with these organizations
to work with kids in new and
inspiring ways year round.
Last summer FOSC hosted a
summer intern program for high
school students. Eight students
from Oakland and Piedmont volunteered for 14 hours a week
for five weeks to work on special
projects. They hiked to out-ofthe-way spots to remove invasive
plants and tended to propagation
and maintenance needs at our
native plant nursery in Joaquin
Miller Park. When the school year
started, buildOn summer interns
Jorge Gomez (Skyline High
School) and Finn Wurtz (Oakland
Technical High School) jumped at
the opportunity to share their new
skills by becoming crew leaders.
Initially, Finn and Jorge focused their efforts at a spot that
was adopted the previous school
year by their buildOn predecessors. With the help of other
buildOn students, they soon
expanded the buildOn adopted
work area. According to Jorge,

Happy Father’s Day!
Be one of the
first 10 son’s
or daughter’s
to make an
appointment for a
FREE EYE EXAM
FOR DAD.
Laurel Optometry
Dorothy Okamoto OD
3714 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland 530-2330
Over 30 years in the Laurel District

“We have removed numerous invasive species and replaced them
with native plants and trees like
Garhey, the alder tree (we like
to name the trees we plant and
people love to come back and see
how they have grown). Next year
I plan on coming back to keep
leading crews and passing the
knowledge I’ve learned to them.”
Finn says, “I have led a succession of crews to a site along the
creek where we have devastated
a vicious monoculture of invasive
blackberry bushes and planted
a variety of native plants in their
place. In a way, this site has become like another home to me,
and I associate it with lively conversations, exciting discoveries,
including a rodent skull, and
gratifying accomplishments.”
On May 5, at buildOn’s endof-year event in Dimond Park,
FOSC expressed our appreciation
for their efforts by naming Jorge
and Finn FOSC Students of the
Year. FOSC Restoration and
Nursery Manager Megan Hess
lauds the students: “Jorge and
Finn are exceptional leaders.
They take much care and pride
in their work, and they are making great strides in improving
Sausal Creek habitat. They’ve
been an inspiration to all FOSCers
who’ve worked with them.”
Dimond Park neighbors may
have the opportunity to meet
Jorge, Finn, and other buildOn
students in coming months during
our door-to-door stormwater
pollution-prevention campaign.
Thanks to funding from an
Alameda Countywide Clean
Water Program Community Stewardship Grant, this FOSC partnership with buildOn enables students to take the stormwater pollution-prevention message they
learn in the field and sharpen their
communications skills by sharing
their knowledge with neighbors.
Armed with their youthful energy
and enthusiasm, plus literature
that includes free California
poppy seed packets (with tips on
protecting your watershed), we
hope the community will support
these students in their growth
as environmental stewards.
——————————————
Kimra McAfee, Executive Director
of the Friends of Sausal Creek,
can be reached at coordinator@
sausalcreek.org or (510) 501-3672.
Or visit www.sausalcreek.org.
For more information on buildOn,
visit www.buildon.org.

In danger or report crime in
progress
911
from a cell phone
in Oakland

777-3211

Non-emergency

777-3333

Drug activity
(voice mail)

Finn Wurtz and Jorge Gomez pose following their pre-Earth Day workday site visit,
unphased by the tree that fell into buildOn's adopted spot. On Earth Day, their crew
of volunteers sawed off smaller branches to scatter around the site for habitat; the tree
itself is a good addition to the site for decomposers.

Bret Harte Community
Academy to Close
BY GERI MURPHY

A

fter 13 years of providing
exemplary afterschool
programs at Bret Harte
Middle School, the Bret Harte
Community Academy closes
its doors.
The Bret Harte Community
Academy was founded in 1998
by the the Bret Harte Area Community Collaborative, to provide
high-quality, comprehensive
afterschool programming to
Bret Harte Middle School students and their families. The
Collaborative was comprised
of representatives from community organizations, city agencies
and departments, neighbors,
youth, parents, school staffs,
and other interested parties.
During the first five years
of operation, the Collaborative
had over 38 active members,
including the MacArthur Metro’s
former editor Toni Locke, activist Bobbie Bond, and Neighborhood Services Coordinator
Renee Sykes. The Collaborative
assisted project director, Geri
Murphy, Ph.D., in identifying
and securing grants and private
donations needed to successfully
operate the programs. Over the
years, Dr. Murphy raised over
$1 million in grants and private

donations to sustain and expand
the programs.
From its beginning, the Bret
Harte Community Academy
grew from serving approximately 30 youth in a competitive
boys’ basketball league, to providing afterschool opportunities
to more than 270 youth annually
in 2009. The Academy offered
not only academic support, enrichment and athletic programs,
but also mental health and family
support programs, prior to the
severe reduction in grant funds.
Over the course of its existence,
the Academy served over 3,000
youth and their families.
The Academy was noted
for its broad range of enrichment
and applied academic program
offerings, such as LEGO engineering, computer gaming,
MESA (math, engineering, science achievement), martial arts,
drumming, cooking, history of
jazz, mural arts, mentoring,
and leadership programs.
These programs will be missed.
The Academy’s director
and staff are currently seeking
funding, as well as a new physical location, to be able to continue serving this community.
If you would like to get involved
in bringing this program back,
contact geri@spedtech.com.
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the Metro
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Leona Heights Neighborhood News
Your Neighbor,
Melissa Duford,
Director of Operations,
East Bay SPCA
If you want to see what “busy”
looks like, it would be the life of
Melissa Duford. Not only is she
a dedicated partner to husband
Kyle, mother to nine-month-old
son Jackson, and supervisor of
three dogs and three cats, but
she’s the Director of Operations
for the East Bay SPCA. She oversees two spay-neuter facilities,
one veterinary clinic, two adoption centers; eight operations
managers, a staff of 60, and numerous education and training
programs. While so many of us in
our neighborhood love and care
for animals, the SPCA organization is responsible for the lives of
thousands of animals each year.
While Melissa and her family
are fairly new to our Oakland
neighborhood, her attachment to
animals goes way back. Growing
up in upstate New York, she had
dogs, cats, and guinea pigs as
many kids do, but she also had
a love of horses. From the fifth
grade on, she rode horses. To pay
for the boarding of her horse and

riding lessons, Melissa would
work. She’d muck stalls and
do other chores around the horse
barn.
In college, she competed as
a member of the equestrian team,
studied Animal Science, and had
every intention of training thoroughbred horses as a career. An
internship at a wonderful animal
shelter called Lollypop Farm not
only changed her impression of
shelters but changed her mind
about her career. She was offered
a job following her internship,
stayed for two and a half years,
and so began a career path that
involved increasing responsibility
and a move across the country.
Following two positions in
the East, her desire to move up
in her field along with a curiosity
to see other parts of the country
led to the pivotal event in her life.
With a friend she packed up her
belongings and headed west,
driving from Rochester, New
York, to Denver, Colorado, where
she’d been offered a job at a sizeable shelter called Dumb Friends
League. For six and a half years
she worked there, and a third of
the way through met her husband-to-be, Kyle. Always with
an eye toward improving herself,
she then searched for a director

Local Literary Lights
BY G. RANDY KASTEN

R

ampart St., just off Lincoln
and below Head Royce
School, is only one block
long. I’ve lived there since 1988,
in one of the small, postwar
houses that line the street. A few
doors up is Eric Haas, the coauthor of a book: Dumb Ideas
Won’t Create Smart Kids: Why We
Keep Doing Them and How We Can
Change That, which will be out
in the summer of 2013. Using insights from cognitive science and
psychology, his book examines
fallacies at the center of education
policy, and question why smart
people still adhere to erroneous

beliefs. Dumb Ideas offers practical
suggestions for implementing
changes so we can have great
schools for every child. While
Eric has no illusion that a single
book will change the world and
knows it may not significantly impact a dysfunctional educational
system, he believes in making a
difference where one can and recognizes that sometimes those efforts change lives.
Rampart St. is also where
Jessica Barksdale Inclan lived
next door to me in 1989, as she
was just beginning her own writing career. She went on to publish
at least ten novels, starting with
Her Daughter’s Eyes in 2001.

KYLE DUFORD

BY LARRY LAVERTY

Laurel Neighborhood News

Melissa Duford with Jackson.
of operations position and was
offered the position she now holds
in Oakland with the East Bay
SPCA.
After living in a couple of
other neighborhoods, Melissa and
Kyle found the wonderful home
they now live in here in Leona
Heights. Along with making improvements to their home, they
enjoy the quiet of the area and
having access to numerous trails
where they can walk their dogs.
Those of us who have lived here a
while are grateful to have Melissa
and her wonderful family now living with us as neighbors. Our hats
are off to her for all she does to
further the welfare of animals.
Several years after Jessica
moved out, Julia Scheeres
moved in, and in that very same
house wrote Jesus Land, which
became a New York Times
bestseller. Her book is about the
horrors of growing up in a fundamentalist religious family in
Indiana, then being forced to attend an abusive reform school
in the Dominican Republic.
After she moved away, in 2011
Scheeres published A Thousand
Lives: The Untold Story of Hope,
Deception, and Survival at
Jonestown, an insightful account
of the mass murder there.
Rampart St. is also where
I wrote Just Trust Me: Finding
the Truth in a World of Spin, published in 2011, which is about
seeing through explicit and implicit lies in advertising, media,

BY JOHN MIDDLE

N

eighbors, please grab
your calendars and add
the following information:
On June 23, 2012, from 11 a.m.
until 8 p.m., the Laurel Summer
Solstice Music Festival is taking
place in the Laurel District of
Oakland. This annual event is
free and features world-class
musical entertainment for the
whole family, ranging stylistically from Jazz to Metal. The
four official stages are clustered
together this year between
Brown and Loma Vista Avenues
in the Laurel District along
MacArthur Blvd. More than 20
acts are confirmed for the event,
including Porch, the Carl Lockett
Trio featuring Vicky Grossi, The
Glowing Stars, Far I, Trivalve,
The Acme Allstars, Valerie
Troutt, and many more. After 8
p.m. the celebration continues
until 2 a.m. with additional live
performances at Lounge 3411
and Miliki restaurant, both on
MacArthur Blvd. Please go to
www.laurelvillage.org for more
details on the event.
This year the organizers of
the festival wanted to draw attention to the world-class caliber
of the music scene in Oakland.
Our modest municipality is currently represented by some of
the world’s most well-respected
artist/bands within myriad musical genres, including rock, electronic, soul, jazz, hip-hop, punk,
metal, experimental, blues, and
beyond. As the Laurel District is
in essence a microcosm of Oakland itself in terms of population
and culture, this year’s festival

has a line-up composed of talent
that has strong ties to, or is based
out of, the Laurel District itself.
The outstanding entertainment
showcased this year is being provided by your neighbors. The
level of talent within the Laurel
District is incredible and can be
seen to represent the depth and
diversity of Oakland’s musical
culture in general.
We have all witnessed how
the media has taken due note of
Oakland’s negatives.
Indeed Oakland has a deserved reputation for grittiness.
It was a tough town when Jack
London wrote about it at the turn
of the century. It’s a tough town
now. Historically, it was built on
the backs of roughnecks and
longshoremen.
A few more observant members of the media have begun to
take note of our city’s positive
attributes as well. The Guardian,
for example, featured a cover article recently that explored the
many reasons Oakland is cool,
our fertile music culture being a
primary one. Oakland is overdue
for reappraisal. Perhaps our success in fomenting such a productive arts and music scene can inform such a process.
So, on the 23rd of June, come
and join your neighbors at the
Laurel Summer Solstice Music
Festival. Celebrate the unique
creative richness and diversity of
the Laurel District while remembering that it represents all that
is positive about Oakland too.
——————————————
Editor’s Note: If you want to keep up
with all the doings in the Laurel this
summer, check out the events calendar at laureldistrictassociation.org.

continued on page 4

ZHI DAO GUAN
Attorney at Law

THE TAOIST CENTER

Serving Bay Area LGBT Families with Pride Since 1989
•
•
•
•

Adoption and Parentage
Marriage and Domestic Partnership Consultations
Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
Uncontested Dissolutions

510.540.8311
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@gmail.com

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

JMK 3-Pack 24oz

FOOD
CONTAINER

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129 www.thetaoistcenter.com
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD brings healing,
physical exercise and spirituality together at The Taoist
Center to promote health and longevity. Holder of the
Zhi Dao lineage from his Daoist ancestors, Dr. Feng is
a leading Integrative Medicine practitioner.

THE TAOIST CENTER OFFERS:

69¢

Reg. $1.50

Sku #6197776. With this coupon. While
supplies last. Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon expires 6/30/12.

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

Class schedules at www.thetaoistcenter.com
• Traditional Chinese Medicine (acupuncture, acupressure, tui na, herbs)
with Dr. Feng • Feng Shui reading of the home or business
• Classes in Tai Ji, Broad Sword, Medical and Martial Arts Qi Gong,
Ba Gua, Gong F, and Wu Shu for children
• Tai Ji , meditation, and Qi Gong instructional DVDs by Dr. Feng
• Asian Bodywork • Yoga, Feldenkrais, Yamuna Body Rolling,
Bone & Joint, and T’ai Chi Chih classes
• Unique natural herbal tea collections prepared by Dr. Feng

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION: last Friday of
each month at 7pm—FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

Photo by Nick Lostracco

EMILY DOSKOW
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BY CARRIE CAMPBELL
KATHLEEN RUSSELL

MARTINA KRAUSS

Dimond Neighborhood News
AND

Dimond Events
Dimond Community Meeting,
hosted by the Dimond Improvement Association, is Wednesday,
June 6, at 7 p.m. at the Dimond
Branch Library, 3565 Fruitvale
Ave.
Fred Finch Champions for
Youth Golf Tournament on
June 11. Enjoy a day of golf at
the Claremont Country Club, followed by a dinner reception, auction and awards. See the calendar.
Dimond Park Open House
and Community Picnic on Sunday, July 15 , will feature a return
performance by the acclaimed
Circus Bella. Additional activities
will include swimming, arts &
crafts, and face painting. Bring a
picnic, a blanket and enjoy a day
in the park.

Martina Krauss is teaching several classes at
the Dimond Recreation Center, including
Gentle Yoga and Secrets to Improve Balance. For a complete schedule of classes
and summer activities stop by the Rec Center, 3860 Hanly Road or call 510-482-7831.

Summer Activities in
Dimond Park—Fun for All
Dimond residents have the
beauty of Dimond Park, with tennis, swimming, redwoods, Sausal
Creek, the canyon and trails
within easy access. “Dimond Park
will be the fun zone this summer,”

Literary Lights
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

politics, and social interactions.
The warm support of my present
and past neighbors helped me
launch the book, and that kind
of encouragement helps me keep
writing.
Having neighbors with common interests, whether literary
or otherwise, lends richness to our
neighborhoods. There must be
other streets like Rampart filled
with writers, musicians, artists,

according to Michelle Doppelt,
Dimond Park Recreation Supervisor. “Many activities are planned
for summer, including camp,
picnics, and ‘Opera in the Park’
in August.” (Dimond Rec Center
is an Alameda County Free Lunch
Provider for kids and teens up to
18 years.)
Summer Camp is scheduled
June 18 to August 24 for kindergarten through eighth-grade
students at $145 per camper,
with discounts for multiple family
members.
Are you looking to host a
party at one of the picnic/barbecue areas? Call 482-7831 to book
your space at least 30 days prior,

dancers and selfless volunteers.
These people, and not just the
writers, are linked in our neighborhoods by Laurel Book Store, a
store that is friendly not only to
local authors but to the diverse
cultures of our neighborhoods.
Jessica’s and Julia’s books are
easy to find, and I look forward
to the publication of Eric’s work.
Interested readers and educators
interested in a review copy of Just
Trust Me: Finding the Truth in a
World of Spin (Quest Books, 2011),
can find more information on my
website: www.GRKasten.com.

or visit the Recreation Office at
3860 Hanly Rd.
Wild applause to Hayward
Blake and volunteers who spent
many hours refinishing the
picnic tables. Monetary contributions from Glenview residents
and the Dimond Improvement
Association assisted in supplies
for this project.
More projects are in the
works. The new play structure
for the Dimond Park Tot Lot will
be ordered in the next couple of
months. Fundraising has started
for the Dimond Community Garden Plots. “Neighbors may rent
garden plots to grow fresh vegetables,” says Michelle, “and
monthly gardening classes will
be offered about best practices
for highest yields.” Here’s a
reminder that alcohol, radios,
musical instruments, smoking,
and dogs are not permitted in
the park at any time.

Gentle Exercise at the
Dimond Rec Center
Martina Krauss is teaching gentle
exercise and balance classes at
Dimond Recreation Center.
Martina combines exercise
methods for emotional and physical well-being. Gentle Yoga currently meets on Thursdays 10 to
11 a.m. and changes to Wednesdays on June 20. This class increases flexibility and energy in
a noncompetitive environment.
The Secrets to Improve Balance
class series starts on Wednesday,
July 11. Martina has been teaching
since 1995 at the Acupressure
Institute and National Holistic
Institute. For a complete list of
classes and cost, stop by the Rec
Center, call 482-7831 or email
mdoppelt@oaklandnet.com.
—————————————
Email comments to
CarrieLCampbell@hotmail.com
or krussell@russell-gordon.com.

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

To Your Health

S

ummer approaches, and
with it the likelihood that
we will spend more time
outside exposed to the sun.
While some sun exposure provides a great way to increase
your vitamin D level, too much
sun leads to skin damage and
an increased risk for skin cancer.
Read on for ways to provide
effective sun protection for
you and your family.
When I think of sun protection, the first thing that comes
to mind is sunscreen products.
Choosing the best sunscreen
has been a confusing process
because of the wide variation
in sun protection factor (SPF)
levels and manufacturer claims.
Now, thanks to new FDA mandates, by June 18 almost all sunscreen products must use new
labeling information that will
help all of us better understand
what protection a product really
provides. Product information
now focuses more on the
product’s test results and less
on marketing claims. For instance, sunscreen products can
no longer claim to be a “sun
block,” since no product completely blocks sun damage.
Rather than labels boasting the
product as “waterproof,” new
labels provide information on
how long the sunscreen remains
water resistant.
So what SPF level provides
the best protection? Although
some disagreement remains on
this topic, most experts now say
products with a SPF of 30 provides adequate protection for
most people when reapplied every two hours. However, some

Summer
reading choices
cheerfully suggested!

Dog walking
Pet Sitting
(510) 504-2180
www.tracystlc.com
Low Introductory Rates for Metro Readers!

www.laurelbookstore.com

Sun
Protection
dermatologists recommend that
people with a history of skin
cancer use a higher SPF. Products with SPF levels below 15
do not provide adequate protection against sunburn or sun
damage. Look for a product labeled “broad spectrum,” which
means it provides protection
against both UVB and UVA
rays.
Here’s some additional
information about SPF factors
from a Medscape article
titled, “Sunscreens and
Photoprotection” by Stanley
B. Levy, MD and others. These
authors point out that because
most consumers use a smaller
amount of sunscreen than recommended, the protection the
product provides is lowered.
And although the theoretical
difference in protection between
SPF 15 and SPF 30 is minimal, in
actual practice the difference becomes significant. Additionally,
even when no sunburn is visible, studies have found there
can be significantly more subclinical damage with SPF 15
than with SPF 30 sunscreens.
Be sure to use enough of
the sunscreen to provide the
protection it claims. For an
adult, that means a full ounce
to cover your body, a generous
palm-size dose. Apply it before
sun exposure begins in order to
get the best protection. Some of
the ingredients need about 15
minutes to become effective after application. And remember
to reapply every two hours if
you remain in the sun.
Finally, a good tip from
Good Housekeeping magazine:
According to the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force,
convincing teens about the
importance of sun protection
is more effective when they
are presented with the dangers
of developing wrinkles and
uneven skin tones rather than
warned about skin cancer.
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

Gardens & Landscaping
Patrick McMahon
510-418-8854
rocksolidgardens@comcast.net
Brick & Flagstone Patios
Steps and Paths
Retaining Walls
Rock Gardens
Irrigation
Pruning
Soil Improvement
Maintenance
Consultation

Jason Darrah
In the Laurel
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

JACK FOLEY

High Street Neighborhood News
BY ADELLE FOLEY

INSTRUCTION

SERVICES

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For over
30 years, play-based learning in
our earthquake-retrofitted home-like
center near Mills College. Our parklike quarter-acre setting has pine
and fruit trees, vegetable
garden, redwood playhouse, 20foot sailboat, two-story wooden
rocket ship, outdoor art and block
rooms. Curriculum includes prereading, pre-math enrichment, field
trips, F.I.T. gymnastics, music, and
Spanish teachers. Emphasis put
on socialization, verbalization.
Sibling discount. Vegetarian
lunch provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010314258. Call
(510) 638-3529, or visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com
for a brochure.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 &
up. Specialty: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

Rx Appliance Repair. Washers, dryers, refrigerators, ovens, stoves, dishwashers, etc. Over 20 years of experience. Thousands of appliances.
Repaired right in one visit! Call today for fast service! (510) 689-7188
or rxappliancerepair@gmail.com.
CLASSIFIED RATES: Classified ads are
$.50 per word. Discounted prices are
available for five- and ten-issue frequencies. Send your copy along with payment to The MacArthur Metro, PO Box
19046, Oakland, 94619 or email your
copy to metroadvertising@yahoo.com.
Deadline for submission and payment is
the 15th of the month. For additional
information on discounts or other information contact Krista Gulbransen at 2872655, fax 844-9487.

RENTALS
Mendocino Coast Cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed. Fireplace, fully equipped kitchen.
Minimum 3 days, $85/day, $525/
week. cottageorama@gmail.com.

Tell our local merchants
“I saw your ad in the Metro”

Office for Lease. Small, furnished
office in professional, quiet building.
Utilities, parking, janitorial included.
$350 per month. Contact William
at (510) 289-0200.

Past Issues of the Metro with a
searchable database available
online at macarthurmetro.org

Allendale News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

refreshments. The next High
St. cleanup is scheduled for Saturday, July 21, from 9 to 11 a.m.
Mark your calendar.

Bikeways along LAMMPS
Claire Antonetti, chair of the
Maxwell Park Blight and
Beautification Neighborhood
Action Team and community
project representative, was beaming as she reported that the City
Council Public Works Committee
had approved four bikeway resolutions, including one that mirrors last year’s LAMMPS (Laurel
Access to Mills, Maxwell Park,
and Seminary) project recommendations. Next year, the roadway
between Richards Rd. and Seminary will be restriped for one auto
lane plus one bike lane in each direction. Claire, LAMMPS mainstay Robert McGillis, Maxwell
Park Neighborhood Council
Chair Jose Dorado, and Mills
College Architect Karen Fiene
spoke in support of the bikeway
resolutions. Claire thanked Jason
Patton, Oakland’s Bicycle and
Pedestrian Program Manager,
for his outstanding support of
LAMMPS, and Iris Starr, Public
Works Agency Division Manager,
for keeping the LAMMPS project
high profile and backing incremental steps forward throughout
these challenging economic times.

A Great Addition
to the Neighborhood
As I approached Fleming on
Monticello I noticed three new
pillars in the corner yard, their
color and design matching the
adjacent house. I pulled over just
as Christine Dukey emerged from
the house. She explained that

Check out the pillars at Monticello and Fleming.
when the wind blew down the
old fence, she and her husband
Jim were determined to replace it
with something wonderful. The
pillars were designed by their inlaw, Eric Ellenberg, and built by
R&C Construction. When we
returned to take a photo, the
Dukeys’ neighbor Jackson
walked by with his dog Lobo
and remarked “What a great
addition to the neighborhood!”

A Busy Summer
at Melrose Branch
As soon as school is out, Melrose
Branch Library will launch a full
summer of ongoing activities
and special events. From June
16 to August 11, children, teens,
and adults are welcome to participate in the summer reading
program. Youngsters up to 12
who “Dream big, read” will take
home prizes while they improve

their reading skills. The Oakland
Community Art Project will provide a chance for young people
to work with a variety of materials on Wednesdays (4 to 8 year
olds) 11 a.m. to noon, and Thursdays (9 to 14 year olds) from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. The Alameda
County food bank will serve
lunch from June 19 to August
17. Call the library at 535-5623 for
lunch hours. Celebrate Juneteenth
at 11:30 a.m. on June 16 with
drummer Unique Derique and
come back for programs ranging
from Oakland Zoo animals (July
7) to Buki the clown (July 28).
Mosaic Finale at Maxwell Park
Come work on weekends
Through June 18th then pot luck
On June 23rd.
————————————
You can reach Adelle Foley at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

Earth Day on High Street
High St. was the focus of this
year’s Allendale Park Earth
Day event on April 21. Thanks
to the efforts of 20 volunteers,
both directions of High St.
were cleaned up for two to
three blocks. Volunteers collected eight bags of litter and
four bags of yard waste. They
spruced up the bus stop on
High St. and Culver Ave. and
painted over a lot of graffiti.
Special thanks to Velma
Gentzsch for organizing the
event and to all of the volunteers who came out to help
or donated supplies and

International Society of Arboriculture
Arborist # WE 8506 A
Colin Sutton Professional Arborist

(510)847-5439
colinj.sutton@gmail.com
Tree Removals
Aesthetic Pruning
Tree Consultations

Volunteers team up to clean up High St.

Oakland
Landscaping
Since 1976
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE
BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:
ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #652408

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND
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Calendar of Community Events
B Y M ARILYN G REEN , C OORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns as well as cultural
events that enrich our lives. To have your event listed, please contact Marilyn Green
no later than the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

June and July 2012
Neighborhood Crime Prevention Councils
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council, Beat 28x: Wednesday, June 13 and July 11,
7 p.m., Melrose Leadership Academy, 5328 Brann. Contact Jan Hetherington at
534-4978 or maxwellparknc.com. Location for July 11 meeting may change.
Fruitvale Unity, Beats 20x, 23x, and Jefferson 24x: Wednesday, June 20 and July
18, 6:30 to 8 p.m., San Antonio Senior Center, 3301 E. 12th Street, Suite 201
(in the Fruitvale BART Transit Village). Free parking at the BART Station. Potluck.
Contact: Ana Martinez 535-5689 or AMartinez@oaklandnet.com.
Melrose High Hopes NCPC, Beat 27x: Thursday, June 21, 7 p.m., Horace Mann
Elementary school, Ygnacio and Congress. ncpcbeat27x.org.
Laurel/Redwood/ Leona Heights NCPC: Wednesday, June 13, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Redwood Heights Recreation Center at 3883 Aliso. Chair is Bobbie Bond.

Dimond Library 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Info: 482-7844. Wheelchair accessible.
Introduction to Mindfulness: Saturday June 2, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Workshop to
learn about a simple practice that reduces anxiety and stress and demonstrates the
technique of paying attention to the breath. Learn how to build your own practice.
Family Storytimes: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Storytime: Wednesdays, except July 4, 10:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., 10:15 a.m. for
toddlers up to 2 years; 11 a.m. for ages 3 to 5 years.
Lawyers in the Library: First Tuesday, June 5 and July 3, 6 to 8 p.m.; sign-up
for lottery at 5:45 p.m. Free legal information. Call to confirm on the day of the
program.
Spanish Conversation Group: First and third Tuesdays, June 5 and 19, July 3
and 17, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Contact: Sarah Hodgson 482-7844,
shodgson@oaklandlibrary.org.
Book Discussion Group: First Tuesday, June 5 and July 3, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Call for title.
The African American Genealogical Society of Northern California: Saturday, June
16, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Research Techniques and Ancestral Project Presentation.
The Bubble Lady: Tuesday, June 19, 7 p.m. With just soap and water, the
Bubble Lady creates giant bubble animals, wigs, and much more. Ages 3 to 10.
Zoomobile: Saturday, June 23, 11 a.m. Animals from the Oakland zoo.
Music: Tuesday, June 26, 7 p.m. Join Drummmm for a lively program of group
drumming and African percussion.

Melrose Library 4805 Foothill Blvd. Info: 535-5623.
Storytime: Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. For children under 3 years old.
Oakland Community Art Project Reception: Tuesday, June 5, 3 to 7 p.m.
Friends of the Melrose Branch: Tuesday, June 12, 6 p.m.
Oakland Community Art Project: Wednesdays, June 20 to August 22, 11 a.m.
to noon and Thursdays, June 21 to August 23, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Summer art
sessions. Wednesdays for 4 to 8 year olds. Thursdays for 9 to 12 year olds.
Book Discussion Group: Fourth Tuesday, June 26 and July 24, 6 p.m. Call for title.
Animals from the Oakland Zoo: Saturday, July 7, 11:30 a.m.
Magic, juggling, and comedy with Paul Valjean: Saturday, July 14, 11:30 a.m.
Buki the Clown: Saturday, July 28, 11:30 a.m. Magic, laughs, and fun.

Friends of Sausal Creek

For more information, www.sausalcreek.org. Minors need
a signed waiver for most activities. RSVP for groups of four or more. Wear long sleeves, long
pants, and closed-toe shoes; bring water and sun protection for workdays.

Shepherd Canyon Eco-Pullers Work Day: Saturday, June 2 and July 7, 9 to 11
a.m. Join us at Escher Gate (on Escher Dr.) in Shepherd Canyon. Activities include
invasive species removal, trail maintenance, spreading mulch on trails, and replanting with native plants. Bring gloves and small tools if you have them. Contact
1swimcat@gmail.com.
Aquatic Insect Monitoring: Sunday, June 3 and July 1, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 3860
Hanly Rd., meet at the Scout Hut (near restrooms). Instruction and equipment
provided. Contact Kathleen at kathalini@comcast.net to RSVP.
Montclair Park Work Day: Sunday, June 3 and July 1, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., Moraga
Avenue between Thornhill and LaSalle. Meet at the slope beside the pond.
Contact montclairpark@ebhep.org.
Marj Saunders Park Workday: Monday, June 4 and July 2, 10 a.m. to noon,
Chelton Dr. and Ascot Dr. Litter pickup, graffiti removal, removal of invasive
plants, and maintenance of the planted areas. Contact
elaineofpew@sbcglobal.net.
Joaquin Miller Native Plant Nursery Work Days: Saturday, June 9 and 30, July 21
and 28, and Thursday, June 14, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Closest address is 3594
Sanborn Rd. Native plant propagation. Contact Megan at 325-9006 or
field@sausalcreek.org.
Bridgeview Trail Restoration: Sunday, June 10 and July 8, 10 a.m. to noon.
Meet at the trailhead at the end of Bridgeview Drive off of Leimert Ave. Contact
Kathleen at kathalini@comcast.net or (415) 377-5576.
Gardening at Wood Park: Saturday, June 16 and July 21, 9 a.m. to noon. Park
is located just below I-580 north of Fruitvale Ave. Contact Lisa at 534-1480 or
lemuswong@aol.com.
Friends of Sausal Creek Meet & Greet: Wednesday, July 18, 6 to 8 p.m., Joaquin
Miller Park. Meet FOSC’s board of directors and staff and see restoration work in
Joaquin Miller Park. Check FOSC’s online calendar for details on hike and potluck. Contact 501-3672 or coordinator@sausalcreek.org.

GENERAL CALENDAR
DeFremery Pool: Ongoing. 1269 18th St. Lap swimming, swim lessons, lifeguard
certification training, even movies. Call OPR Aquatic Office 238-2196 or email
haleen@oaklandnet.com or cgeorge@oaklandnet.com for information.
Register for Environmental Classes at Merritt College: Classes are ongoing. For
specifics, contact www.ecomerritt.org or 510-434-3840. You can register online
at www.peralta.edu. Evening, day, and weekend classes are available.
Body-Ball Fitness: Ongoing Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:15 to 7:15 p.m., Redwood Heights Rec. Center, 3883 Aliso Ave. This class accommodates most fitness levels. Bring a ball that you can sit on that is knee high (65cm-85cm). Balls
are available in limited quantity for new students on a first-come basis. Fee: $15
drop-in, 7 class card $50, teens/adults. More info: 482-7827
Stretch Class: Mondays and Wednesdays through the summer, 5 to 6 p.m., Redwood Heights Rec. Center, 3883 Aliso Ave. Great program for those just starting
or those who want to strengthen their core or tone muscles. Class meets in patio/
outside area in spring and summer. Fee: $15 drop-in, 5 class card $50. More
info: 482-7827.
Boot Camp: Saturdays through the summer, 9 to 10 a.m. (section 1), 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. (section 2), or noon to 1 p.m. (section 3, families welcome), Redwood
Heights Rec Center, 3883 Aliso Ave., outdoor field. Total body workout—a
high-energy program that will consist of warm-up, cool-down, and various forms
of exercises. You are encouraged to workout at your fitness level. More info:
482-7827.
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays except for July 4,
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915.
National Learn to Row Day: Saturday, June 2, 9:30 a.m. through the day. Jack
London Aquatic Center, 115 Embarcadero Ave. Tour the boathouse, learn basics
of rowning on an erg (indoor rowing machine), learn about opportunities to join
a team. Register by email info@eastbayrowingclub.org. Must be 18 or older.
Wear comfortable but tight-fitting clothing. Bring, hat, sunscreen, sunglasses,
and water bottle.
Help create mosaic wall: Saturdays and Sundays, June 2 to June 17, from 9:30
a.m. through the afternoon, Maxwell Park on Fleming between Monticello and
High St. Lend a hand grouting and cleaning the mosaic wall. Nancy at
nkarigaca@comcast.net.
Dimond Night Out: Tuesday June 5, 6 to 8:30 p.m., MacArthur Blvd. at Fruitvale
Ave. Evening walk around Dimond with food sampling at 17 restaurants and
merchants. $20 ticket. Sponsored by Lions Club and Dimond Business & Professional Association. Kathleen at 510-842-3200 or krussell@russell-gordon.com.
Proceeds benefit nonprofit organizations in Oakland.
Hew Wolff’s open studio in Pro Arts Tour: Saturday and Sunday, June 9 and 10,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 3627 Mangels Ave. Abstract acrylic paintings on display,
light refreshments. Images can be found at hewwolff.org.
Fred Finch Youth Center 2012 Champions for Youth Golf Invitational: Monday,
June 11, registration begins at 9:30 a.m., start at 11 a.m. Claremont Country
Club, 5295 Broadway Terrace. To register or for information call 482-2244,
ext 239 or visit www.fredfinch.org. Dinner and awards reception will follow.
“The Ocean” Art Show: Saturday, June 23, 6 to 8 p.m., Creative Framing &
Gallery, 5015 Woodminster Lane. Coastal oil paintings by Carol Sideman and
acrylic paintings of ocean creatures by Heather Piazza. Gallery open Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday by appointment; www.creativeframingoakland.com/gallery. Phone: 482-1200.
Community potluck: Saturday, June 23, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Maxwell Park below
Monticello between Fleming and Allendale. Celebrate completion of mosaic
wall.
Seventh Annual Summer Solstice Music Festival: Saturday, June 23, 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. Laurel District on MacArthur from Loma Vista to Brown. 25 musical groups.
laurelvillage.org/. Facebook: Summer-Solstice-Music-Festival-Laurel-DistrictOakland-CA. Youtube: Summer Solstice Music Festival Oakland. See Laurel
Neighborhood News, page 3.
Tenth annual Melrose-High Hopes Block Party: Saturday, July 28, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m., Fairfax business block between Foothill and Bancroft. ncpcbeat27x.org.

We specialize in the small repair
that other contractors won’t do!
✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Fruitvale Church
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

transformation of how we do
life together.”
The task facing all of us—at
Fruitvale Church and across
District 4—is to keep up with the
change around us and find ways
to fill in the gaps as our institutions and communities change.
The story of FVPC is a parable
for the city. Its genesis was a
reaction to the needs of the community in the 1880s. It was a process of seeing needs, identifying
responses, and stepping out into
a future that was built together.
And it all happened thanks to an
institution, Brooklyn Presbyterian
Church, which birthed this new
church, and yet has since closed,
died, and disappeared.
FVPC is celebrating its legacy
at a community-wide service
and reception scheduled for
Saturday, September 1 at 2 p.m.
at 2735 MacArthur Blvd. The final
worship service will be Sunday,
September 2 at 11 a.m. More information at www.fvpc.org or Pastor
Abby’s blog: abbykk.com.
——————————————
Monte McClain can be reached
at www.montemcclain.com

Fridays
Afro Pop
Night,
9pm-2am

Tues.-Wed. 4-8:30pm Thurs. 12:30-9pm
Fri.-Sat. 12:30-10pm Sun. 1-9pm

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

SWITCH

gears to State Farm

AND SAVE

—

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

with discounts up to 35%.

•FRESH & ORGANIC

Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

PRODUCE

BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
P050125 03/05

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®

482-8178

35th & MacArthur
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MONEY HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.

Sheila D’Amico

Congratulations to Lisa
Lemus, Oakland’s 2012 Mother
of the Year. Among her other
accomplishments, Lisa was
honored for her work at W.D.
Wood Park, where she and
her stalwart volunteers can be
found on many third Saturdays.
World Ground Café is
a comfortable place to settle
in. But when you meet, study,
read, or go online there, be sure
to buy something. Don’t bring
your own food. It’s not a movie
theater, for goodness sake.
Speaking of food, the
new Everett and Jones is attracting customers, sometimes with
lines out the door. Do those customers also make their way to
the rest of the Laurel?
That aroma of barbecue
is a reminder that summer is
just about here. Probably a bit
unclear on the concept of vacation, my mother used to send
her two daughters to Newark,
NJ for summer vacation. So
summer meant jumping in the
water at the open fire hydrants
and lemon ice.
Newark lemon ice in the ‘50s
was an icy concoction served in

little accordion or squeeze cups.
Purchased from a cart vendor
(for a nickel), it melted fast, the
stickiness trickling down your
hand and wrist and pretty impossible to lick off. Maybe that’s
why we needed water from
those hydrants.
Flavor Brigade is the place
in the Metro readership area to
go for your lemon ice. Only now
it’s called Italian Water Ice. This
is different from the lemon ice
of my childhood. Like granita,
it’s more stable, smoother. And
there’s lot’s more than lemon
among the brightly colored flavors. While I was researching
for this item, two little kids
came in ordering a small—at
Flavor Brigade that’s three
scoops in any combination you
want (for the price of one scoop
of Gelato at two different places
compared in the Lakeshore
neighborhood).
I asked the kids for their
favorites: root beer for the boy,
and mint chocolate chip for
the girl. A teen’s favorites were
strawberry kiwi and cherry.
Braedon Galloway, co-owner
(and—full disclosure—the newest Metro Board member) said
on their first visits, little kids
will order by color, the boys,

Maxwell Park News
middle school. In 2009, MLA began
a Spanish immersion program
with two kindergarten classes. By
elrose Leadership Acadthe time MLA moves to the Maxemy (MLA) will be movwell Park site, MLA will have two
ing to the Maxwell Park
classes of kindergarten through
Elementary site for the 2012-2013
third grade in the Spanish immerschool year.
sion program. The middle school
The Urban Montessori Charter
will include two full sixth-grade
School will move into the MLA site. classes. Current fifth-grade students
MLA had moved into the former at Maxwell Park Elementary can
Elizabeth Sherman school site in
remain at the same site and attend
the MLA middle school program.
2007 as a sixth-to-eighth-grade

BY

BRYAN FARLEY

M

PROJECT
HOME
making life a little easier CHAMP

Another
Woman
Owned
Business

Providing Home Maintenance • Planning for large and small projects

510-326-6982 www.homeprojectchamp.com

blueberry or sour apple and the
girls, bubble gum or strawberry
or something else pink.
Braedon said he and Coowner Justin Mruskovic make
Italian Ice right on site. Prefer
a little dairy? They make ice
cream on site, too. You can find
Flavor Brigade at 3540 Fruitvale
Ave., across from Dimond Library. flavorbrigade.com.
Another business devoted to ice cream in the Metro
area is Loard’s. They no longer
make ice cream on site but you
can get handpacked cones and
cups or machine-packed ice
cream. Loard’s is the curved
building in the minimall at 2825
MacArthur across Coolidge
from Fruitvale Presbyterian
Church. You can sit, but it’s
really takeout. The site is a bit
bleak. The ice cream is good.
Another Loard’s store is at
the gas station minimall at
5924 MacArthur in the Mills
College neighborhood at
Seminary. www.loards.com.
Our next issue is scheduled to be on the stands on
August 3. Meanwhile, have a
good summer, and follow us
on Facebook.

Principal Moyra Contreras
led the last MLA transition to
Elizabeth Sherman when it moved
in 2007. She expects this transition
to be just as positive. “I expect to
provide a high-quality program
for years to come, especially for
middle school families which
Maxwell Park elementary school
families did not have before.”
On October 11, 2011, the
Alameda County Office of
Education approved The Urban
Montessori Charter School’s
(UCMS) petition to operate a K-2
school. In April, OUSD assigned
the MLA site to UMCS. Urban
Montessori had planned for a
different site; however, school
leadership appears satisfied with
the property and neighborhood.
Eventually, UMCS will operate
classes from K-8.

——————————————
Find out more about Bryan Farley
at his blog, bryanfarleyblog.com.

Your Oakland City Councilmember Libby Schaaf
invites you to visit her and her staff
at our monthly Office Hours!
First Thursdays, 9am at Caffe Diem in Dimond
(2224 MacArthur Blvd near Fruitvale)
First Saturdays, 9am at World Ground Cafe in Laurel
(3726 MacArthur Blvd near 35th Ave)
Third Saturdays, 10am at Woodminster Cafe
(5020 Woodminster Lane)
Fourth Wednesdays, 3:30pm at Melrose Library
(4805 Foothill Blvd)
Fourth Sundays, 9:30am at Montclair Farmers Market
or in Colonial Donuts (6126 La Salle Ave)

$1000 and above
Oakland Veterinary Hospital
Special acknowledgment
for the gift of $2,500
Reuben Goldberg &
Eileen Carlin-Goldberg
Special acknowledgment
for the gift of $2,000
Karen Long
Special acknowledgment
for the gift of $1,000
$500 up to $999
Anonymous
$150 up to $499
Gary and Caroline Yee
Lease Wong, Komodo Toys,
In Loving Memory of Ryan Yee
Michael T. Anderson
Janet Broughton
Andreas Jones
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu
Scott Wikstrom & Joy Villafranca
Eleanor Dunn
William Ince & Nancy Scott-Ince
Diane McCan, Realtor
John Torpey
Judith Offer
Sheila D’Amico
Dal & Virginia Sellman
Anonymous in memory of
Oscar Grant and Chauncey Bailey
Douglas Ferguson
$50 up to $150
Gen Katz
Toni Locke
Andretta I.R. Fowler
Daniel Swafford
Phillis Robbiano
Una Stephens-Hardy
Joan Warren & Dan May
Paige Bence & John Lee
Patrice Anderson
Kathleen M. Burke
Liz Hendrickson
Laurel District Association
Phnom Penh Restaurant
Anne Stafford
Carolyn R. Adams
Maureen & Jim Holtan
Lynn Ireland
Gordon & Marjorie Laverty
in honor of Toni Locke
Sue Morgan & Don Braden
Susan & Ted Tanisawa
Sharon Toth
Anonymous (3)
Michael & Margaret Arighi
Chiye Azuma & Steve Leikin
Jody Berke
Larwrence J. &
Margaret O. Bowerman
Michael Broad
Kathy & Phil Caskey
Toni Clark
John Coffey
Craig Cooper
Deborah Cooper
Richard Cowan &
Kathleen Collins
Bena Currin
Denise Davila & Hugo Evans
Dimond Improvement Association
Lean Duckett
Jim Eggleston & Susanne Paradis
Clifford Falloon & Joan Dark
Farmer Joe’s/MacArthur
Shoshana and David Finacom
Betty Foote
John Frando
Greg & Nancy Fredericks
Tom & Jo Ann George
Amy Graybeal
Cameron Habel &
Debbie Lindemann
Fruitvale Unity NCPC
George & Sharon Higgins
Erin Hughes
Beverly James
Leslie Ann Jones
Tanya Joyce
Martin Kahn &
Cheryl Guyer
C. Chris Kidney &
Patrice Wagner

$50 up to $150 (continued)
Scott & Stella Lamb
Marion Lee
Kimra McAfee in honor of the
great work of The Friends of
Sausal Creek Board of Directors
Bill Milny
Madeline Moore
Margaret O’Halloran &
Chris Lutz
Patricia Quinn
Robert & Patricia Raburn
Courtney Peddle &
Pamela Magnuson-Peddle
Kathleen Rolinson
Fred Russillo
Adina Sara
Mary & Anna Seastrand
Karen Schroeder
Wade & Virginia Sherwood
Keiko Shimada
William R., Jr &
Helen J. Shyvers
E. Elizabeth Summers
Laurie Umeh
David Valstrom/
Laurel Ace Hardware
Victoria Wake
Hal Wine & Lori Kershner-Wine
Michael Wirgler & Nancy Taylor
Susan Wittcoff & Aimee Waldman
Philip Wong & Lisa Lemus
Sara Wynne & Shel Wald
Anonymous in honor of
Chauncey Bailey
Carolyn R. Adams
Russ Bruno & Susanne Lea
Eugene Crenshaw
Adrienne Debisschop
Michael Ferro
Sarah Finnegan
Jack & Adelle Foley
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Diane and Charles A. Trost
Benjamin Visnick
Marge Edlund
Kathleen Russell Gordon
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r. William J. Hynes,
President of Holy Names
University, introduced
Gwen Ifill as a journalistic
hero “who does her homework” and “is not afraid of
evasive answers.” Ifill might
be the moderator and managing editor of Washington Week
and senior correspondent for
PBS NewsHour, but looking out
at the Holy Names Class of
2012 on May 12, she reached
out to the nervous group for
whom she was the Commencement speaker. With wisdom
and humor she began by
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congratulating the graduates,
telling them, “It’s all about
you, not about me.”
Observing that half of the
class were the first in their
families to graduate from college, Ifill told them they were
among the elite, but “you’re
not better, only more enlightened.” Turning to their parents, she observed that they
“were never more happy and
more relieved than today.”
Ifill continued to challenge
the graduates: “How many
times have you been counted
out? You beat the critics at their
own game. Don’t let them render you invisible.” Urging the
graduates to find their place in
the world, Ifill noted that “the
differences among us don’t
always have to be decided by
grievances.” She said, to thunderous applause, that graduates should expect to be treated

as equal in all ways, and that
they should remember their
children will not be inferior.
Stating that she did not
envy them the current job
market, Ifill remarked that
individuals might feel small.
“You are small but mighty”
she said. “You can do it.” She
reminded them that they
should work toward a future
that will be as creative as it is
duty-filled. Finally, Ifill challenged the graduates before
leaving on Saturday to fix a
flawed relationship, whether
with a classmate, professor or
relative. “You have been given
a flashlight,” she said. “Shine
it into the corners.”
Dr. Hynes had described the
reactions of various Sisters of
the Holy Names, whose order
founded Holy Names University, when he asked about inviting Ifill as the Commencement
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Gwen Ifill Inspires HNU Class of 2012

Gwen Ifill, President Hynes and Regents of HNU applauding Class of
2012.
speaker. The Sisters were enthusiastic: “She is our model of
professional leadership.” In
years to come, the Class of
2012 will remember with wonder that a nationally known,

Peabody Award-winning journalist was their Commencement speaker. Gwen Ifill will
remember that she met the future on May 12, 2012, and the
future shines with promise.

Need sound? We do consult and install.

Notary Public

Did you know we do guitar/bass/uke
set-up and repair?

Mon–Fri 9am–6pm
Sat 10am–4pm

Lessons in piano, guitar, violin, bass, uke, voice,
hand drums, trumpet, sax, clarinet, drum set …

3423 Fruitvale Ave.
510.336.0054

Professional teachers and musicians,
including guitar virtuoso Dave Creamer
and jazz drummer Alan Hall.

First 10 Copies Free

All sorts of instruments, including more than
50 new, vintage, and collectable guitars.

er

Haircuts
$9 & up!

Tues-Sat 10am-6:30pm — Call Anytime For An Appointment

2603-B High Street, Oakland (510) 532-1250

Great Gifts
For
Dads & Grads!

~

With Heartfelt
Thanks For
15 Beautiful Years
In The Laurel!
Tue.- Sat. 12- 6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

3033 MacArthur Blvd
580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

High St

Siu F. Cheung

Family owned since 1933.

35th Ave

LE COIF BEAUTY LOUNGE

D
Toys & Hobbies • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time • La Dolce Vita •

IN CELEBRATION, 10% OFF ALL PERMS
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Fruitvale Ave

Come Rain or Shine!
Celebrating Our 37th Year!

• Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

(expires July 31, 2012)

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Hwy 580

Mon-Fri 8:30am - 8:30pm
Sat-Sun 8:30am - 7:30pm

FREE PARKING

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Artist Reception,
Friday, July 20th, 6-8pm
Pet Portrait Photos by Christopher Fuzi

Mon-Thur 10-7
Fri & Sat 9-6
Sun 12-5

LAUREL SMILE DENTISTRY
A Caring and Gentle Dentist
Affordable, friendly staff, clean environment
& modern technology!

$99 cleaning, exam & x-rays
Coupon expires: 7/31/12

Mussie Sibhatu, DDS, MS
3436 Dimond Avenue • 510.336.0105 • pawsnclawsoakland.com

3630 MacArthur Blvd. • www.dentistoaklandca.com
To make an appointment, call (510) 530-3317

